Everyday FaithÂ is about where and how we encounter God as we go about our lives. Where is God during our daily lives? How do we find God in the fullness of
everyday life?Â

Faith is connecting with the God who holds all things together. So, faith is found in our joys and cares, in our challenges and conflicts as we lean into Godâs
presence and guidance. Faith informs our thinking and our actions as we discern how God might be using us in his work. Faith is an ongoing encounter with God.
Faith is our everyday existence with the God who holds all things together.
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Everyday Faith Portal
Digital journeys of reflection, prayer and guidance that will inspire, equip and encourage you in your everyday faith.
Practical, purposeful tools to help find and follow God in everyday life delivered to your inbox or phone. Take on your own and share with your friends, family and
faith community.

Everyday prayers

Everyday prayers to help start and end the day
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Everyday Faith resources

Find materials to helpÂ your churchÂ inspire everyday faith
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Everyday stories

Read stories of how people are encountering God in everyday life
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Faith at Home

Resources and activities for families and households

Keep up-to-date with resources to inspire everyday faith
Sign up to our mailing list for monthly updates, stories, resources and more.
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?By checking this box you confirm you're happy to share your data with the Archbishops' Council. We will not share your data with third parties.

Subscribe

Order the Everyday Faith booklet from Church House Publishing
The #EverydayFaith booklets.
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10-pack

Purchase a 10-packÂ of the Everyday Faith booklet
The #EverydayFaith booklet.
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Single copy

Purchase a single copy of the Everyday Faith booklet
He [Christ] is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation; for in him all things in heaven and on earth were created, things visible and
invisible, whether thrones or dominions or rulers or powers â all things have been created through him and for him. He himself is before all things, and
in him all things hold together.
Colossians 1: 16-17 (NRSV)

Everyday Faith is a series of reflections, prayers and stories to help you find and follow God in everyday life.

Return to Setting God's People Free
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